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“RICH CHURCH”
A parishioner recently told me about a conversation he 
had with someone he works with. When the parishioner 
told his coworker that he belonged to Saint Stephens, his 
coworker responded back, “Oh, that’s the rich church.” 
The parishioner was taken aback and found it almost 
comical that someone would have had the impression 
that Saint Stephens is a “rich church.” Apparently the 
coworker said something to the effect of, “Well yeah, you 
guys are always giving money away and doing things in the community.”

Which made me proud. But it also reminded me about the misunderstanding that 
we have in this country about giving and generosity. Just because people who give 
really large sums of money get their names on buildings, everyone thinks that the 
wealthiest among us give the most. And while in actual dollars that might be accurate, 
in terms of an actual percentage of income or wealth, those with the most money in 
our culture give a smaller percentage than those who have less. Those who have less, 
statistically, give more of what they have. And perhaps that’s always been true, since 
Jesus made a point to tell a story about “the widow’s mite.”

Of the four large congregations in Merrill, Saint Stephens is the only one that is 
primarily blue collar, working/middle class. Which would mean (and this is in no way 
scientific, but in broad generalizations) that we are not “the rich church.” At least not 
in terms of actual dollars. And like I’m always saying, the actual dollars mean less than 
the faithfulness with which we give our dollars ... hence the story of “the widow’s 
mite.”

And this is where I turn cliché, because, but for whatever dollars we have, we are rich 
in faithfulness. 

And this makes no judgment about anyone else’s faithfulness, but it’s good to note that 
that’s what we have riches in. Last year, the Council developed, and the congregation 
at the annual meeting adopted, a new vision statement for our congregation:  “We 
are a Christian community called by God’s love to be a force for good in our world 
and our neighborhood.” We are faithful to this and it didn’t come out of nowhere. It 
came from who this congregation has always been, and still aspires to be even more 
in the future. And this doesn’t, and hasn’t had, anything to do with how many dollars 
we do or don’t have collectively or individually. 

Our Purpose Statement offers this congregation even more challenge and 
encouragement to follow the Spirit into the future:  “We seek to tell stories of God 
that challenge our assumptions, to open our doors wide with radical hospitality, and 
to use our hands and feet to change the world.” This too, is who Saint Stephens is, and 
who we, the people of this congregation, are. 

And sometimes, it’s a lot to live up to. Saint Stephens is a place and community 
that started with brothers who were unsatisfied with “church as usual,” and Saint 
Stephens has blended doing things in traditional and simultaneously unconventional 
ways, most of her life. And sometimes people are going to make comments about 
this church that aren’t quite accurate, but at least we have their attention. And these 
days, attention is one of the scarcest resources we have. Let’s keep living into and up 
to the legacy that was left for us, and which the Spirit is renewing in us, even today. I 
am privileged to serve with you.

Ordinary Time Blessings, 

February 19, 2019

Kyle
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NEWS FROM THE GREEN TEAM ...
Our Green Team has formed! Thus far we have 12 members who are interested in 
joining the team and we hope to add a couple of high school students. We intend to 
focus first on the topic of climate change as it relates to sustainability. We want your 
participation, too! Our hope is that our questions will help generate some thought, 
discussion, searching, and maybe even humor in your own homes. As we proceed, 
you can provide your input by posting on the Saint Stephens Facebook page.

Our next Saint Stephens Green Team Meeting will be on Tuesday, February 26, from 
6:30 - 8:00 PM in the first floor classroom. Want to learn more about the Green Team? 
Call Gordon Bertagnoli 920-212-0226 (cell) for more information.

Annual Palm Burning at 
The McIntyres

Saturday, March 2
5:45 PM

W3311 County Road C
Merrill, WI

Come and share this ritual as we burn the palms 
from last year to create the ashes we will use for Ash 
Wednesday.

Enjoy food, ritual, and time with your friends! Bring 
something to share if you wish, but there will be plenty 
for all.

     WE     OUR VOLUNTEERS!

Volunteer Appreciation Night was a wonderful evening  
... a little wine, beer, or soda and a lot of dessert ... co-
mingled with lots of laughter and conversation with 
some of the people who help make all of the goodness 
of Saint Stephens possible with the gifts of their time 
and talent! It was a wonderful way to celebrate all of 
our volunteers. We appreciate each of you so very 
much! We hope that if you were unable to attend 
this year, you will still know how much you are loved 
and appreciated and will join us next February for our 
annual Volunteer Appreciation Night.

- Kyle, Lucas, Mary Pat, Tina, Jason, Darlene, & Jim
The Staff at Saint Stephens

SACRISTY RE-FRESH
Most of you don’t get a chance to go into the Sacristy 
often, but thanks to Bonnie Koelsch (clean up) and our 
own “Three Stooges” ... those wily and witty three 
guys who like to scrub and paint, but wish to remain 
anonymous, the Sacristy (a/k/a Communion Room) 
now looks fresh and inviting after a lot of elbow grease 
and some fresh white and light blue paint. Take a peek 
inside one Sunday after worship if you wish.
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Generational Categories*

Generation Z
Born 1997 to Present
Age as of 2018:  21 and Under

Millenials
Born 1981-1996
Age as of 2018:  22-37

Generation X
Born 1965-1980
Age as of 2018:  38-53

Baby Boomers
Born 1946-1964
Age as of 2018:  54-72

The Silent Generation
Born 1928-1945
Age as of 2018:  73-90

The Greatest Generation
Born 1901-1927
Age as of 2018:  91+

Average NOW! Commitment/Pledges by Generation  
For the 3-Year Campaign

Of those who sent in Commitment Cards ... 

Generation Z (Age 21 and Under) pledged an average of $780 each

Millenials (Ages 22-37) pledged an average of $2,987.69 each

Generation X (Ages 38-53) pledged an average of $4,929.16 each

Baby Boomers (Ages 54-72) pledged an average of $2,600.67 each

The Silent Generation (Ages 73-90) pledged an average of $2,698.66 
each

The Greatest Generation (Ages 91+) pledged an average of $1,178.40 
each

No Age Listed (Those without a birth date listed in our system) 
pledged an average of $2,597.62 each. 

*only those who returned a Commitment Card are counted in these averages 

Lost Your Card? Call the office and 
we’ll send you a new one.
Still Prayerfully Considering Your 
Commitment? That’s great! Send 
your Commitment Card in NOW! 
and be counted.
Just Can’t Commit? Send your card 
in with your name and a zero on 
the commitment amount so you 
can be counted. Our Goal is 100% 
participation. Remember ... cards 
without names can’t be counted.

NOW! CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UPDATE
as of February 12, 2019

That’s 26% of the 550 
cards sent. Help us get 
to 100% participation!

That’s 62% of our goal!

In the bank so we 
can move forward 
with projects!

*PEW RESEARCH CENTER
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CONFIRMATION CLASSES
New (1st year) confirmands and their parents will meet 
on Sunday, February 17, after worship. Please plan to 
join us in the First Floor Classroom.

2nd year Confirmation students meet each Wednesday 
evening. Our last class will be February 20.

2nd year confirmands should have received a letter in 
the mail inviting you, your family, and your guests to 
a Confirmation Sunday Breakfast Celebration in the 
Fellowship Hall at 7:30 AM on Sunday, February 24. 
Please RSVP to the Church Office. We need to know 
how many people to cook for!

YOUTH

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH
Mark Your Calendars for these Upcoming Events

• March 17 @ 5:45 PM - Movie Night with pizza

• April 14 @ 6:00 PM - Youth Gathering

• May 12 @ 9:00 AM - Youth Led Worship

• June 9 - AmericInn in Merrill @ 12:30 PM 
Youth Gathering:  Pool, Hot Tub, Pizza, Games!

• Summer:  Noah’s Ark, Fundraisers, Fun!!

Invite your friends to attend any youth events! Just 
have their parents fill out a form!

MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH (Grades 6-8)
Mark Your Calendars for these Upcoming Events

• May 12 - AmericInn in Merrill @ 12:30 PM   
Youth Gathering:  Pool, Hot Tub, Pizza, Games!

FAITH FORMATION CLASSES
Faith Formation Class dates for March are:  Sunday, 
March 3, and Sunday, March 10, 2019. See you then!

JOIN US FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 
All children ages 3-grade 8 are welcome at our Sunday 
School and Faith Formation Classes. Children ages 3 
through Kindgergarten meet with the Pre-K/K class, 
and grades 1-6 meet with their respective grade groups 
for Sunday School. 7th and 8th graders form our Faith 
Formation class that meets at the same time as the 
Sunday Schoolers during 9:00 AM worship, but only 
twice per month and in the third floor classroom.

Parents should take students directly to their classrooms 
before worship. Yes! Friends are welcome at Sunday 
School. Just have a parent complete a Registration Form 
and bring it with the child.

Confirmation 
is Sunday, 

February 24

NURSERY NEWS
Nursery care is available during our 9:00 AM worship 
service. Feel free to bring your little ones ages 0 - 3 to 
the nursery where our adult volunteers will be happy 
to care for them during the service. To volunteer for 
nursery, call Sally Woller at 715.536.9870.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL will be July 8-12. Mark 
your calendars so you can plan your family vacations 
around VBS so the kids can attend!
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NEW ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Kimberly McCaskill is a lifelong Wisconsin resident 
who hails from the “Holy Land” area (St. Joe, St. Peter, 
St. Cloud, Mount Calvary, etc.), which is near Fond du 
Lac, Wisconsin, where her father-in-law has been active 
in planting nearly half a dozen Converge Worldwide 
(formerly the Baptist General Conference) churches. 
(Journey Church in Merrill is a Converge church.)

She has been looking for a way to serve a Christian 
community with the gifts and talents God has given her, 
and looks forward to getting to know the community 
of Saint Stephens in her capacity as Administrative 
Assistant. 

Kimberly lives with her husband and three children in 
Merrill. A NEW ARRIVAL!

Congratulations to Rosezanna Pierce and Matthew 
Schult on the birth of a baby boy, Hudson Lee Schult, 
born January 5, 2019. Welcome to the world, Hudson!

SOFTBALL SIGN-UP
Softball season may be months away, but sign up time 
is now. Will you play on our Saints Stephens team? If 
you want to “Play Ball!” this summer, please call Jerry 
Burnett at 715.722.0115 to get added to the roster or 
call Rev. Lucas. We need players, and the deadline for 
submitting our roster is right around the corner. 

WELCOME LITTLE ONE!
Emersyn Jane Breaman joined the community of Saint 
Stephens through the waters of baptism on Sunday, 
February 17. Emersyn is the daughter of David & 
Danielle Breaman. Godparents are Nicholas Breman 
and Allison Glisch. Welcome, Emersyn!

LENTEN SOUP SUPPERS
Join us Wednesday evenings for a Lenten soup supper 
in the Fellowship Hall followed by worship at 6:30 PM. 
The soup menu will be published beginning next week. 
Spoiler alert:  We will be serving Wild Rice Soup on 
Ash Wednesday, Wednesday, March 6.
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SPECIAL GIFTS
Special gifts in honor or in memory will be printed with the dollar figures shown unless otherwise specified.

NOW! 
 $50.00 in memory of Warren Latzig, Sr., for what would have been his 88th birthday on February 10  
  from wife, Lois 
 $10.00 in memory of Darlene Bettin from Leslie & Pearl Sabatke

Organ Fund

 $50.00 in memory of Fred Krause from Dennis & Ione Koehler 
 $20.00 in memory of Fred Krause from Lois Wold

Radio
 $165.00 in memory of Henry Kienbaum from his children

Electrical Wiring 
 $15.00 in memory of Mom, Emily Ziemke, for her February 26 birthday from Norm & Alice Ziemke 
 $20.00 in memory of loved ones from Mary K. Peters

New Roof 
 $20.00 in memory of loved ones from Mary K. Peters

Capital Improvements 
 $20.00 in thanks for God’s blessings from Mary K. Peters 
 $20.00 in memory of Ken VanderGeest from Holly Henrich

Anniversary 
 $50.00 in memory of Carl Frick for his 81st birthday on March 3 from Lisette Frick

UPCOMING EVENTS
THIS SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24  - CONFIRMATION SUNDAY - Worship at 9:00 AM -  

with Nursery (ages 0-3, in the third floor nursery);  9:00 AM Sunday School in Classrooms; 
Coffee Hour after worship in the Kuck Lounge- Please join us! 

DINNER @ FIVE Every Monday at 5:00 PM in the Fellowship Hall 
EVERY WEDNESDAY:  6:00 PM Contemplative Style Worship  

PALM BURNING:  Saturday, March 2 at 5:45 PM
ASH WEDNESDAY: March 6 ~ LENT BEGINS

TRIVIA NIGHT:  Saturday, April 27 - Trivia begins at 6:00 PM 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL:  July 8-12

No matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey,  
you’re welcome here.

STAATS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE

The deadline for the Staats Memorial Scholarship is April 1, 2019. Copies of the Information and Application for 
the Edward H. Staats and Mary Staats Memorial Scholarship are now available in the church office. You may 
also download a copy directly from the Saint Stephens website under Resources/Forms. (http://ststephensucc.net/
resources/forms)

ALL SCHOLARSHIP DECISIONS AND AMOUNTS ARE MADE ENTIRELY AND SOLELY BY THE STAATS 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP TRUSTEES.

WEDNESDAY WORSHIP TIME ADJUSTMENT:
Beginning on Ash Wednesday (March 6), Wednesday evening worship will begin at 6:30 PM (instead of 6:00) for 
the duration of Lent so we can all enjoy a bowl of soup and fellowship beginning at 5:00 PM during our Lenten 
Soup Suppers before worship.
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OPEN SPONSORSHIP DATES

Flowers 
Sign up in Office 

March 10, 17, 24, 31 
April 7, 14, 21, 28 

May 5, 19, 26

Radio Ministry 
Call the Office 

March 10,17,24,31 
April 7, 14, 28 

May 5, 12, 19, 26

Coffee Hour 
February 24 

March 10, 17, 31

Saint Stephens is having a Trivia Night!
April 27, 2019  

Doors open at 5:00 PM | Trivia begins at 6:00 PM 
Fellowship Hall @ Saint Stephens 

Door Prizes & Raffles Throughout the Evening

Trivia night is a function where groups of people get together for a night of 
fun-raising, interactive, and team based competition. So how does it work? 
Players form teams of 8, by either signing up as a team or joining a team 

that is not full, that compete with one another to answer trivia questions in different categories, like television or 
music. Our Trivia Night will consist of 8 rounds/categories with 10 questions in each round. On the night of Trivia, 
Mulligans will be available for $1 each up to 8 mulligans; you may only use 1 mulligan per round/category. At the 
end of the night, the team with the highest score wins! There will also be raffles and door prizes throughout the 
night. 

Table snacks, soda, and water will all be provided free. Carry-ins will be allowed, so you are welcome to bring in 
your own alcohol/beer or, if your table wishes to have more food, you may bring that, as well, at your own cost. 

Tickets will be available in the coming weeks (but are not yet) for purchase at $10 per person for seating at tables 
of eight. Once tickets become available, you can get them in the church office during the week or after worship 
on Sundays. Tickets will be sold the night of Trivia, as well. Table sign-up will be available starting February 17. 
All you have to do is sign yourself and/or your team up and pay at the door the night of Trivia or pay once tickets 
become available.

PINE CREST
The February Pine Crest worship service will be held at 
2:00 PM on Thursday, February 28. Members scheduled 
to assist residents to the service are Kathy Case and 
Penny Hommerding. Rev. Kyle Carnes will lead the 
worship service, and Darlene Johnson is the pianist.

Merrill Area Meal Ministry
“Breaking Bread”

Thursday, February 21 - 4:30 PM to 6:00 PM
Chili, Carrots & Celery, Dinner Rolls, Dessert, Milk, 

Coffee & Water
Sponsored by Christ United Methodist Church and Wildood 
Chapel

LENTEN USHER SCHEDULE
The schedule for Ushers for Lent will be published 
beginning in next week’s Interpreter. Stay tuned!

SCRIP SALES IN THE CHURCH OFFICE
Tina is back to work now, so Scrip is again available for 
purchase in the office during normal office hours. Don’t 
forget to use Scrip for all of your routine purchases, like 
groceries, gas, and Walmart ... and for your not-so-
routine expenditures, like going out to eat, shopping 
at department stores in Wausau, gift giving, and more. 
And did you know, we have VISA gift cards available 
through Scrip, too? So you can use those anywhere 
VISA is accepted ... even shopping online!
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PLEASE LET US KNOW ...
If the living status of your loved one changes (i.e., going 
to a nursing home, assisted living, rehab, etc.,) please let 
us know so we can continue to provide visits, support, 
and care. Or if you know of someone in the hospital. 
We want to be there for you.

- Mary Pat Campbell, Pastoral Associate

RE-MEMBER 2019
The dates have been set! Our 
2019 Re-Member trip to the Pine 
Ridge Reservation will be August 
3-9, 2019, and we’d love for you 
to join us! The cost is $575 per 
person. (We just found out it 
increased slightly.) If you are 
interested in going but finances 
are an issue, please talk to Rev. 
Carnes.

It’s not too early to register! We are hoping to get a 
good-sized group together this year, and you can make 
payments on the cost over the next 6 months. That’s 
only $96 per month to make the trip. Who’s with us?

FEED YOUR SPIRIT . . .
Planted

Blessed are those who trust in the Lord, whose trust is 
the Lord. They shall be like a tree planted by the water, 
sending out its roots by the stream. It shall not fear 
when the heat comes, and its leaves shall stay green. 
In the year of drought it is not anxious, and it does not 
cease to bear fruit. - Jeremiah 17:7-8

I live in Northern California, a place of paradox: land 
of drought and wildfire, and also some of the most 
beautiful fruit orchards and forests you have ever seen, 
including trees that are older than Jesus.

The winter after I moved here, the 7-year drought finally 
broke, as the rain decided to raineth every day. But 
now a new catastrophe was on our hands: everywhere, 
trees started toppling, massive root systems upended.

The wind didn’t bring them down. The rain did. Sudden 
rains after a long drought can result in “soil failure,” as 
the soaked earth releases its hold on the root system 
that normally holds a tree steady.

Trees need a steady supply of water, not a deluge every 
7 dry years.

And so do people.

In these go-go, driven and anxious times, it can be hard 
to just stay put. To plant yourself by a stream, and let 
your roots soak up water and nutrients so that you can 
keep bearing fruit. The commandment to sabbath urges 
us to rest and soak up refreshment one day in seven—
not one week in 7 years.

Of course, sabbath is a privilege for those with paid sick 
leave and money in the bank, who don’t have to go to 
their side-hustle when the first workday is over. But that 
doesn’t change God’s intention for us. And God will 
work to offer us the gift of living water no matter what 
weather is arrayed against us.

What streams can you plant yourself beside, where 
can you stop and set down roots, so that you can be 
evergreen, and fruiting?

Prayer

God, I’m thirsty. I long for rest. Show me the way to 
Your water, and give me permission to stay there. Amen. 

by Molly Baskette

Challenging Assumptions:
Have you heard a story of God that challenged your 
assumptions today? Have you told one? That’s one of 

the things we Purpose to do at Saint Stephens!
LIKE us on Facebook!
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TEXT TO GIVE!  It’s as Easy as 1-2-3!
Have a “smart” cell phone? Then you can donate to 
Saint Stephens by sending a Text. It’s Simple. Here’s 
all you need to do:

Text  SaintStephens  (no spaces in between) to    
73256

You will get a reply message with a link. Tap the 
link.

 Follow the prompts. 

1
2

3
COUNCIL/FISCAL TRANSPARENCY
Ever wonder what goes on behind the scenes? Wish 
you could be a fly on the wall at a Church Council 
meeting? Curious about church finances? Your Church 
Council wants you to know you can get a copy of the 
most recent Minutes and Treasurer’s Report at any time, 
by request. Simply call Tina in the church office and 
she can print or email you a copy. 

ELECTRONIC GIVING ... SUPER EASY!
Set it & Forget it!

1
2
3

Click on the Donate tab on the top righthand side  
(or the Give button near the very bottom)

Go to the Saint Stephens website:   
www.ststephensucc.org

Scroll down and click on the Set Up Electronic 
Giving button. Follow the prompts.

Set up regular intervals for scheduled giving. Set it and 
forget it! No more remembering envelopes on Sunday 
or dropping off envelopes at church. Support your 
church. Simplify your life.

Dinner @ Five is a community meal open to all.
Every Monday evening at 5:00 PM

at Saint Stephens United Church of Christ
903 E. 2nd Street, Merrill

(Downstairs in the Fellowship Hall)
Free will donations are accepted.

The menu for Monday, February 25, will be:

Sweet & Sour Chicken, Mashed Potatoes,  
Tator Tot Casserole, Mixed Vegetables, Lettuce 

Salad, Coleslaw, Dessert & Beverages

2019 CONTRIBUTION ENVELOPES
Contribution Envelopes for 2019 have been moved into 
the church office. If you have not yet picked up yours, 
please pick them up at your earliest convenience. If you 
have never had church envelopes at Saint Stephens and 
would like some, call or stop in the church office.

2019 CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS/OFFICERS

President Kent Reinhardt
Vice President Cliff Williams
Treasurer Marge Johnson
Secretary Beth Houle
  Kristine Bowe
  Kevin Golisch
  Kristy Neuman
  Kristine Smith
  Judy Heath
  Janet Schaefer
  Christopher Stamm
  Corey Dornbrack
Clergy:  Rev. Kyle Carnes
  Rev. Lucas Williams

FULL COLOR INTERPRETER?
Seeing The Interpreter in full color is so much more 
appealing than black and white, and if you subscribe 
to getting it via email or read the PDF version of The 
Interpreter online each week, you probably love seeing 
the full color edition.

Wouldn’t it be awesome to print The Interpreter in full 
color too? The reason we don’t? Cost, of course. It costs 
$.0065 per copy for black and white copies and $.0490 
per copy for full color. With an average page count of 
10 pages per Interpreter, it costs 6.5 cents per edition 
printed in black and white, times about 275 copies, for 
a total cost of about $17.87 per print run (each week). 
That same Interpreter would cost $134.75 to print in 
full color each week. That’s a difference of $116.88 per 
week, or $5,960.88 per year (51 print runs). 

Food Pantry 
Donations totaled 

241 pounds in 
January   ! Thank 

You!



SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24 - Seventh Sunday after Epiphany 
 CONFIRMATION SUNDAY

- Rev. Kyle Carnes

Worship at 9:00 AM, Nursery (3rd floor, ages 0-3) Available. 
Sunday School 9:00 AM in Classrooms. 

Musicians are Darlene Johnson and Special Music. 
Flowers on the altar are in memory of Henry Kienbaum for his birthday,  

February 24, from his wife, Eldina Kienbaum. Piano flowers are in honor of Sara 
Rajek for her confirmation from Mom, Dad, and Kinzie.

Radio Ministry is in memory of Henry Kienbaum from his children and  
LuEllen Natzke. 

Coffee Hour is unsponsored at the time of printing.
Nursery will be staffed by Beth Badeau, Penny Hommerding, and Lea Kultgen.

Ushers scheduled will be George Dintelman, Mark Woller, Corey Dornbrack, Carl 
Dornbrack, Randy Perry, Beth Houle, and Virgil Baumgart. 

Hospitality Corps Greeters will be Carl & Kathy Hass, Cliff Williams, Jean & Bob 
Hoeft, Kris Smith, Jennifer Oestreich, and Jennifer Porath.

For subscriptions,  
removals or changes of 
address: 715-536-7322 or  
interpreter@ststephensucc.net
E-MAIL PROVIDES THE BEST 
SERVICE.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25 
 9:30 Senior Exercise (3rd Floor) 
 5:00 Dinner @ Five 
 5:00 Aerobics 
 7:00 Dartball

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
  10:00 Merrill District Meeting 
 4:30 Worship & Music Meeting 
 6:30 Green Team Meeting
 6:30 Boy Scout Troop 513

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
 9:30 Senior Exercise (3rd Floor) 
 6:00 Worship  
 6:00 Trivia Meeting 
 7:00 Choir Practice

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28 
 9:30 Senior Exercise (3rd Floor)  
 2:00 Pine Crest 
 5:00 Aerobics 
 6:00 Chime Choir

FRIDAY, MARCH 1 
 12:00 Alcholics Anonymous

SATURDAY, MARCH 2 
 5:45 Palm Burning @ McIntyres
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Pastoral Care Telephone Number:  
715.575.3191. 

Please add this number to the contacts in your 
cell phone or keep with your other important or 
emergency telephone numbers.

Confirmation is this Sunday, 
February 24, 2019.


